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III CANNOT LOWER
1

By FREDERIC J. IIASKINS, Special Correspondent of The Journal
PACIFIC, NATIONALS

.
HOLD MEETING

CHICAGO TO HAVE

Mm DERBYPISES OFFERED MAUD RECORD

bring the total amount up to the $30,))00
mark. v r. ... ..1

'v Delegates Attend Baao.net. '
At1 the conclusion of ..the business, the

meeting adjourned; 'to the Commercial
club, where at the' Invitation of . Mr. , A
R. ' Diamond,., the . delegates partook .of
a sumptuous repast given in their honor
by the members of, the Multnomah Fait
association.--- . , . ,

f Among the speakers .of the evening
were Robert .Lelghton, A. T. Van ,de
Vanter. Dr. Hare. J. L. McCarthy, H O.
Stimmel and Dan Currie. ,

Many bright and witty stories anent
the horse-racing;-ga- were told, and a

"very pleasant and enjoyable evening
was passed.- - ' . . . ,

Those present at the dinner were:
W. H. Wehrung of Hlllsboro, Or. i

3. E. Shannon,Dr. Hale, Washington
State Fair1 association. North Yaklmar v

; George Chandler, president State Fair
board, and Mr, Moores, ? Oregon State
Fair association. ' - -- ;

- H. G, Stimmel and John H. 8mith,
Spokane' Interstate Fair association.

Dan Currie, Snohomish County Agri-
cultural society, Everett, Wash.

C J.- - Slnsel, Boise City Interstate
Fair association. ." - '
" Robert. Lelghton, . New Westminster
Exhibition and Agricultural society.

A. R; - Diamond, Multnomalv. Fair as-
sociation. ., -

Dan Currie, Whatcom County Agricul-
tural society. h .

f A. T. Van de Vanter, '.King 'County
Fair association.
T Robert Lelghton.- British Columbia
Agricultural association, - Victoria, B. C.

Dr. E. J. Young, Second Eastern Oregon-A-

gricultural society. '
R. B. Caswell, Walla : Walla County

Fair association. ' - -

M. D. Wisdom, editor of the "RuraJ
Spirit." - " . '

J. 8. McCarthy. '

L. II. Adams . of ' the " Multnomah
County Fair association. '

thrifts. .Finally. Father Amatulo, a kind
old priest took her gently by the arm and
lea her to the house of prayer, where, as
you know, it is good to be when your
heart Is heavy.;. He told her as gently aa
he could. May the saints preserve mo,
what did she do? She slipped away from
him, sank to her knees for a moment
before the shrine, muttered one pitiful
little prayer, then rati away Into tho
night They aearched for her' through
many weary days and when they found
her she waa prone upon her face, with a
little crucifix clasped tightly in her dead
hands, and the green fingers of the Jungia
clutching at her throat.
; tittle Stories of Da tesseps. .

"Very well. Indeed, do I remember
Monsieur de Lesseps, the great promotor.
He waa a grand man. and you have-- myv
solemn word for It that he was In no
way responsible Tor the wretched failure
of the great canal. Not ono franc of
the squandered millions found Its way
to his pocket Ha was pilfered by those
In whom he put his trust. While he was .

in Panama he went among the poor, and
gave aims to all who ask of htm. He was
a plain man. - Every morning ha would
be off to rldo his horse by six o'clock. I
recall the fact1 that I once desired to
speak with him, and I' was told that I
must call ; very early at tho house ot
the bishop, where he was staying at ths
time, or he would be away on his horse.
I called too early. The good man was
not out of bed. lie was so polite that
rather than keep mj waiting he received
me neglige, and I make the statement In
all truth, that he was just as aftabl
and engaging as if he were speaking to
me across a banquet table, attired in full
dress, with the red ribbon of tho Legion
of Honor across his breast, Instead of
standing there before me In his night
shirt-- -. .V,'-.

"I never shall forget this day Mon- - .

sleur De Lesseps dedicated tha canal
As you may well believe, ha waa a
great man In Panama at that time, and '

It was an honor to be near him and so
many people wera taken In the launch,
that was to convey him to tha cere-- ,

raony ; that H waa very much over-
crowded..: Great delay was experienced
in getting under way, but I am sorry,,
to say it sir, w were soon stuck In tha
mud. Rowboats came to tha rescue
and 'the distinguished personage was
finally conveyed to tha scene of tha
festivity. - A bottle of water had been
brought- - from-- , the Atlantlo ocean, and
at tho conclusion of : a graceful little
speech, In which ' he referred to his

the Sue canal, """

as a 'shining ribbon stretching across '
the desert sands,- he broke tha bottle
and mingled the waters of tha two
oceans. Then he went away, and we ot
old Panama were not permitted - to
look upon his face again.

"I am told that when ha arrived
in your wonderful city, New York,
he waa amased at the unusual sights. .

When ha saw the atreet cars and tho
Brooklyn bridge he shook his head
In profound thought and then -

The audacity of these Amer
icans, to do things like this.' Is it
not strange, sir, that after all these
years, the 'audacious Americans,' as
he very properly called them, are com-
ing here to tear down our mountain,
and let the ships of all seaa sail across
our isthmus? ' How much rent do you
think I will be able to get for my,
house T' - ,

Yankees Will Hot Tan.
: ' X could not have the heart to tell
him - that the . sanitary committee
might ' tear his house down In tho
search for tha breeding places of mos-quit-

This - garrulous old man, who
talka so smoothly and eloquently as
only a Spanlord can, has little idea of
what the near future has In store for
him and his rotting, crumbling city.
If the American government under
takes the task ot completing tha giant
ditch ' that Da Lesseps began. It Will
do things that will make him' open
wide his eyes in wonderment It will
not scatter gold- - for him to : gather,
but it will start a crusade of renova-
tion that will make his homo seem Ilka
a strange place to him. 'In a little
while it will have him, and all his
neighbors, so clean that they will feel
uncomfortable.- - They have neglected
their surroundings 'so long that they
do not appreciate how bad they really;
are. , They are : sanitary backsliders
of tho worst sort But they don't
think so. Tha people of Colon will
tell you that. Panama is where all tha
fever comes from, while residents ot
Panama will say: "Isn't Colon Jus
dreadful? Did you ever see tha Ilka
tho way those people live?" It la
another case of the mote In tha eye,
except that in each Instance tha said
mote Is about as.blg as a brick.

It la very true that Panama will
see no, mora such days as when tha
adventurers " of France ; wera here.
More millions will be spent and mora
men will die, but there will ba no fail-
ure this time. The "audacious Ameri-
cans" will surely complete their task,
enca they start, upon It . When I made
this last statement to t tha old man
sitting with ma In the cafe, ha brisk ly?

rubbed his ' withered hands, and said;
rthat is good, upon my word It : Is.
and when you. write about Panama do
me the favor to say that I have a house,
to let" ' -

, ,

Arcade Sunday 3 to 10 p. m. Continue
'' ona Performance.

One dime takes you to tha Arcade
Sunday. A great bill. Nothing Ilka It
Bring, your lunch. - Doors open at 9
p. m. and a continuous show until 19
p. m." You can stay all the time. A
dime buys tho house here. --

It has been suggested that. Frau Co
sima Wagner eould get even by

"A Tevaw Steer" at Bavratith.

THE

WHITE IS KING
OF

in a otituI- - I'l Ml filial
f

, NEW AND SECOND HAND

SEWING MACHINES
FOR SALE

SEWING MACHINES
FOR RENT

PARTS AND NEEDLES FOR
ALL KINDS OF -

SEWING MACHINES

Bartlctt & Palmer
Phono Main 20 IS

The V,::iTE Scv,!nir::c.:. :

Panama, Dee. 24, 1903. We sat around
a little table In a cafe in old Panama,
and as the slippered waiter brought us
wine of old vintage, and placed beside
us a box of black, evil looking cigars,
the old resident told me stories of the
days when French blood flowed so freely
on the Isthmus, and French gold ran so
nimbly through the fingers of profligate
promoters. :.'

"Upon my soul, senor, w of Panama
will never see such days s gain such liv-
ing and such dying. Think of It! The
pay jroll every 16 days took a million dol-
lars. Wagon loads of gold, taken from
the stockings ot the. peasantry of far
away France,, were scattered here like
chaff. In the trenches 80,000 men tolled
in the steaming heat, and none of them,
from director-gener- al to South African
laborer, tried to save a cent j-- ;

"In tho gambling houses the play ran
high. ; It was not unusual to see men
oomlng and going with bags of gold be-

neath their arms. And when they won?
Ah, senor!" Believe me when I tell you
that tftose French men were high rollers!
There was Jean, who cabled to his sweet-
heart- In Paris, a- - thousand kisses ' for
you, my sweet one. and a franc for every
kiss.' The charges were very high In
those old times, but he counted out the
money on the shelf at the cable office,
and went away laughing at the thought
of how surprised his sweetheart would be
when she got his message arid the
money,'' for he actually; cabled her a
thousand franca.

' DlYfler and His Horses. .

"And there was Dlvgler, the director
of the works. Such a team of horses as
he brought here we shall not see again.
What I the word you Americans have
for ltT Teg, that is it they were high
steppers. "Well, as I was going to say,
the director and his family, they did
have such splendid drives behind that
fine team, until one day the dreadful
news came that the mother and daughter
and son were all dead of the fever. It
made all Panama sad to hear It and
Dlvgler poor Dlvgler he shot 'the
horses and went back to France a home-
less, broken-hearte- d man. It would have
been a mercy if the fever had taken him
with the others,' ).:-- .) -.:

"Money was so easy to get, senor, that
no one put the proper value on it You
had but to ask your price and It would
be given. A dollar for a pink to wear in
your buttonhole. Another ' dollar for a
pineapple. Do you see that house by the
palm tree, where the ltttl girl Is play
IngT In the --old daya I let-tt-f- 300
ths month. When Madame Sarah Bern-
hardt came to Panama to give five per-
formances, I gave 8260 for a season
ticket I thought I could afford It but
I guess I was a foot for now I get but
860 the, month for my house. Pinks
and pineapples can now be had for a
dime. Do you think, senor, that the
Americana will pay as much rent as the
French?-

"1 know now that ws were all very
extravagant hut of course, none ot jis
realised , it then. We acted like gold
was going to run through the canal in-

stead of water. High living was a sort
of contagion that spread Ilka the fever.
The directors used so much champagne
that it seemed they must be washing
their faces In It, and the African laborers
got - so fastidious that they wanted
ohlcken at every meal. Those poor Afri-
cans, i whom averybody thought , would
make such good laborers on the canal,
turned out to be one grand disappoin-
tment They were not good workers, and
they were always complaining about their
food.,: They suffered terribly from , the
berl-ber- i, which, if you do not ' know,
makes tha blood very thin, and causes
the limbs to swell. There were several
ship loads of them sent here, but only a
few lived to return. I speak tha truth
when I say that I hope their like will
not pass this way again. '.",..

Praod and Speculation.
"Fraud, did-yo- say? Tea, young sir.

It was dreadful. In those times there
were no agents at tha stations on the
railroad, and no tlcketa were sold to pas-
sengers. The conductors collected the
money, and as they took It in they put
part In one pocket for the company and
part In aonther pocket for themselves;
They took - great sums, because there
were tour trains each way every day,
and many people traveled upon them all.
When the company finally became suspi-
cious and began to investigate. It - de-
veloped that the conductors had been
going to the banks each day with two
bags of 'money to deposit one for the
company and one for themselves. The
contractors would draw money every 16
days, and their pay rolls would be padded
with the names of many men who were
not employed at all. Tha system of
measurement was very corrupt also. The
company engineers and the engineer; of
the contractors would combine to swin-
dle, They would turn in approved reports
for much more work than had really been
accomplished, and then divide the sums
derived from their cheating between
themselvea Do you not agree that It was
all very shameful?

"Private speculators grew rich over
night I remember well the firm of Isaacs
A Ash, In Colon, who. It was said and
I believe it was tha truth cleared 825
an hour for a whole, year. Before the
boom began they leased about 100 choice
lots from the Panama Railroad company,
for prices ranging from 375 to 1360 per
lot Many of these they afterward sub-
let for as much as 86,000 the year. Wasn't
that a glorious profit to realise from a
business venture? And. mind you, that
was not all, those fellows had everything
to sell from a carpet tack to a linen col-
lar, and always at prices that were
splendid believe me, sir. at prices that
were simply splendid. And yet this firm
lost In the end. I assure you that we
of old Panama will never again have the
gold rain hi our laps aa it did then."

As he finished this prophetic speech the
old man took up .his glass and drank a
silent teast tq the glory of departed daya
For some time he sat communing with
the thoughts of lost opportunities. A
mendicant stopped to hold out his be-
seeching hands; pigeons fluttered In the
narrow street; the heavy, two-wheel- ed

carta of the tropics trundled noisily over
the crumbling cobble stones; parrots
screamed from their perches on the bal-
conies, and I sat in silence, waiting for
my venerable friend to connect the
threads of his thought and weave them
Into words for m. Finally he Jit an-
other black cigar, and with the inevitable
gesture, said: .,;..?

A Journey to Death.
"May I never know of another case so

sad aa that of the girl. Mathilda, who
came all the way from Paris to surprise
her sweetheart He was an employe on
the works. The very day she landed they
took his shrunken, fever-eate- n body to
the burying ground on Monkey hilt. No
one had. the heart to tell her. For a
day she went about her bright eyes
shining with if oppressed .Joy... and her
plump, little arms just aching to get
around hi neck. In the evening the band
waa playing in the plasa, and the patios
were crowded with roystering, gesticulat-
ing Frenchmen, sipping . absinthe and
amoklng perfumed cigarettes. I well re-
member. It was the evening of the day
when the grand drawing In. the lottery oc-
curred, consequently, there was the Jingrle
of much coin In the pockets of the spend- -

- (Journal Special Service.) -

Spokane, Jan. 16. President Lucas ex-
pects to see Seattle-In- ' the .Pacific Na-
tional league,1 but' is now making .his
plans, without j considering Dugdale.
Lucas will at once, move his headqua-
rters, from Tacoma to." Spokane, i There
la but little question of his being. re-

elected ' president 'of 'the P. fN. L. . for
another year.:: JJpth President Lucas

"
and John McCloskey, manager 'of the
Salt Lake baseball team, are in the city
ready for the meeting of the baseball
magnates today. ', Lucas ' today denied
th,at Dugdale had sold out and said he
would not believe it' until he he&rd from
Dugdale himself. McCloskey, however,
says that there Is , 110 question' about
Dugdale's position, and that he has been
dickering with the' Pacific Coast league
for 'some time, "and that. Seattle la un-
questionably With the other league. ,

The plans now being considered by
McCloskey Lucas and William are for
a four-clu- b league, including Ogden, Salt
Lake, Butte and Spokane. ' Lucas said
today that he would rather have a four-clu- b

league located In four good towns
than six when one "of the latter was a
poor town. ' He believes the P. N. L. will
be 'composed of four clubs, and says that
the fans will have a good article of base-
ball. As some- - of the1 games' will have
to be played, east of the mountains, the
season will commence later than-I- t did
last year. In all probability the first
game will be played about April 29, and
the- season will last for either 16 or 18
weeks. President Lucas is In favor of
five day per week instead of six as
played last year.- - It' seems certain that
this number will be played, giving each
team between 80 and 90 games.

YARN

IN THE USUAL VEIN

iv "Speaking of fall hunting reminds ms
of a freak shot I.made some years sgo
while hunting squirrels- - up 'In Arkansas,"

said the story teller, "and I want
to Jtell you at the -- very beginning . that
this Is no Lamar Fontaine tale. It -- Is
the; story of a real happening.- - 1 had
gone out early one morning Into. an ex-
tremely low dip in the Bt Francis basin
to (hunt squirrels. .They were plentiful
In that section and. I had to go only, a
short -- distance -- from the- - house-t- o -- find
alt the : gamTl wanted, i The under
growth, made up of cane and trees, was
very, thick, and it- - was Impossible.- - to
see any very great distance. , I was soon
surrounded -- by barking squirrels,, and
was making every effort to get in sight
so I could ? begin., to; pluck - them
w(th my rifle. , Directly'-- 1 , got within
range of one large, fellow , who had
perched himself out on a limb, where
be was barking to beat the band. , He
was not more than 20 feet .from- - the
ground, and was probably 50 yards from
me.. 1 could lust .get a glimpse of him
through an opening In the leaves, rwhlch
fell' In between the squirrel and myself.
The' opening" was ' large enough for' me
to , take careful, airn, and so tI biased
away at the, member. ' At ' the crack of
the' rifle, within 20 feet, from where
I, stood I heard a. tremendous weight of
some sort, hit : the ground." You "can
Imagine Imagine my surprise "When . I
te.ll you that I found . on the ground
one ef the largest turkeys'5 1 had ever
seen In my life. Tha "ball-fro- my
rifle had clipped his head tiff- - smoothly
at the base of the brain. Evidently he
had poked his head 'out In 'the range
of the rifle Just ss I-- fired at the squirrel
and caught the ball while-I- t was en-rou-

Did I kill the squirrel?. I should
say so. But tho squirrel was not of
so . much importance on -- that' morning.
The freak shot spoiled the sport of that
day.'-- had-t- go home,-fo- r 'the turkey
was really too much 'of a load for' one
man. I had no - room for squirrela"

"AGRICS" DEFEAT

LOCAL ALL' STARS

'In one of the cleanest' games ever
played on a Portland floor the All-Sta- rs

were defeated last night by the Oregon
Agricultural college' five by a score of
26 to 18. The game was well played
and reflects- - credit on 'both, teams and
officials. ; Portland succeeded In throw-
ing' seven field- baskets,: while the Agri-
cultural threw- - six. but the difference
of score was due to , the farmer boys'
superiority In tossing baskets from. the
foul line. Swan . distinguished himself
by basketing 14 out of 16 fouls, that
were called on the Portland team. He
was certainly the wlsard.of the gam
and It Is undoubtedly, due to his excel-
lent playing that Corvallla owes her vic-
tory. . '. .

One star feature of the game was a
baaket thrown. by Mackle, who caught
the. ball Just as it was about to go out
of bounds and, with three Corvallla men
guarding, him, - succeeded In netting a
basket. Mackle was considerably
strengthened, by the lightning plays of
Thornton, and for the first time this
year showed his old-tim- e cleverness.
The lineup waa as follows:

Corvallla, , , , . , , Portland. '
Stokes .f.... Forwards.... Mackle (c.)
Swan , , . . , Thornton
Moor .........Center....... Lapham
Stiver ......... .Guards ..... . . Freeman
Rhelnart ,, : , ' ,. Conaway

Officials Thorp, referee; J. D. Mackle.
umpire; . Pugh. timekeeper; , Durand,

"

scorer. . , . , --
.Vi ; '.

SlLEk COMMENTS ON

, v RYAN-O'BRI-
EN FIGHT

In commenting upon the coming
Tommy Ryan-Jac-k O'Brien fight.' George
Slier, the well-know- n fistic authority,
has the following to say In the' Chicago
Tribune: j , . . '. 1 ;

"After months of wrangling and after
signing articles to fight no less than 15
rounds. Tommy Ryan and Jack-O'Brie-

finally agreed to contest six' rounds-- at
Philadelphia, where .the decision a to
which rs the 'better man. Is left to the
Judgment of the spectators.' In all argu-
ments which led up to the present match
Ryan positively stated, times wjthout
number, that he. would, not engage in a
six-roun- contest, with O'Brien, as he
considered him In
over so short . a distance. He argued
that Jack was a six-rou-

, boxer pure
and simple, while: his long suit was. to
battle the full route,- - and -- that-a Phila-- i

delphia contest : would - be .' o his disad-
vantage. . " t 4- ;t'i ,. ' - i
He Intended.- he stated. to engage in
one more fight before-h- e ' retired and
that one fight would be. for the mlddlet
weight championship, a" title which he
has held for a number of; year a. In
O'Brien he saw the one men he wanted
to 'fight, and. when he and Jack- signed
to battle for that title, the' first con-
test for the middleweight championship

BOBTH BACXTXO TAX ASSOCXATXOH

COBCLUBES XT8 ABBUA& ': MEET- -

xsa, , , bt ormiva ; .iabctb
"" pbeees BirpicuiTT j as- -

' BANGING SATXSrACTOBY SATES.

The adjourned session of the North
Paciflo Fair , association, reassembled
yesterday afternoon to hear; committee
reports and "to conclude the business-t-
be brought before the association. i .

5. ' The meeting-- ' was called to- order ;by
President Wehrung. and the report'.of
the committee i on racing dates called
for. The committee found the satis-
factory arrangement of , racing dates,
about the hardest Job they ever; tack-ele- d,

and were noli atye at that time to
' report an agreement ITpoa the request

of Chairman Van de Vanter the com- -

' mlttee was granted more time in which
Xo come to an understanding. The final
arrangements decided upon by the com-
mittee did not suit Mr. Diamond of the
Multnomah County Fair asociation, who,
when the vote was called for In ratlfy--

" Ing these dates, the local delegates voted
no, but as he had no support, his objec-
tion was of no avails

. Association Baolng" Dates.
Seattle,, August 22-2- 7,

' Everett, August 8.-- ;

Whatcom, September 0.

Salem, September 12-1- 7. -

Portland, September 19-2- 4.

'' North " Yakima, September
l..i .... - , ,

Spokane. October 8-- 8.

Walla Walls, October 10-1- 5.

. Boise, October 17-2- 2, j .

The Multnomah delegate's objection
to this waa that he did not favor Salem
taking precedence over Portland, and
thought that "this city was entitled to
the date preceding Salem. The: state
fair, week - carried , the point ' and the
capital secured the date .

' Jockey Baled OS.
: The ruling off of its tracks of Jockey

A. C' Perretta by the' association' was
probably one of the" most ' Important
transactions of the day." lerrelta made
himself obnoxious by his conduct . at
the Lewlston meeting,' when he was es- -

-- peclallyrlnsulttnarfto th presiding? of."
fleers and was fined upon that occasion,'
and the secretary added an additional
fine, which the Jockey has not paid.; "As
he Is now riding in Los Angeles the sec-
retary was instructed to notify that as-
sociation of their action in barring him.

Another ..Jockey who was barred is J.
A." Sullivan, who , was ruled off by the
King County association for a crooked
deal with a horseman named Crlpp. Sul-
livan had written the secretary, humbly
entreating reinstatement, for he has not
been able to ride since, and upon motion
of Mr, Van da Vanter the Jockey was
restored to good standing. i:

Another Important decialon of the as-
sociation was the rule adopted abolish-
ing hobbles on all This
move is In line with the -- rulings') of
most Of the Eastern tracks, which have
.abolished the use of hobbles almost en-
tirely, and it Is the sens of this asso-
ciation to eventually follow suit.''' Next
year this gear will bo barred on

and possibly: .

r vt Zleotloa of Officers,
The next business on the program was

the election of officers, and upon motion
of Mr. Van d Vanter the present staff
of officials-w- as unanimously reelected.
They are:- - President. W. H. Wehruna--:

vice-preside- .Aw J. Slawn; secretary
Robert Lelghton, and treasurer. , Daniel
Currle.- - r - -r--

"President Wehrung then , appointed
Messrs. A.. R. Diamond, chairman; A,
T. .Van de Vanter, A, J. Slawn, M. lt.
Wisdom and Robert Lelghton, as a com-
mittee on railroads and transportation.

Everett Oets Beat Meeting-- .
--

The selection of the next ' meeting
place was. the next order of business,
and after several preliminary argu-
ments on the part of the representatives
of Spokane. Everett. Walla Walla. North
Yakima , and V Boise City, Secretary
Lelghton made a little speech advocat-
ing the cause of Mr. ' Dan Currie of
Kverett and Mr. Slawn of North Yakima
seconded Mr. Lelghton. with the result
that Everett. Wash., was chosen as the
next meeting place. Mr. Currie, In a
neat speech, thanked the delegates, on
behalf of his townsmen, ' and aasured
them of a splendid reception In that ris-
ing young city next year. ,

i. The date of the atext annual meeting
- was left to the president and secretary,

who are to select the most convenient
date," and notify the members of their
selection. '.- ''

--v Baooa to Be Worth $30,000,
" Several amendments to the by-la- of

.the -- organisation were adopted. A
committee appointed to draw up a pro-
gram of stake races for the entire clr- -

' cult reported events which total value
will exceed 820.000. These stakes and'purses are for trotters and pacers. Se-

attle will offer for Its 2:20 trot. 82,000;
81.000 for the 2:17 pace; 8600 for the

trot. and $500 for the
pace. Everett gives $800 for a 2:40

trot, and 2800 for a 8:15 pace. Salem'
will hang up 82,000 for a 2:20 trot;
82.000 for the 2:17 pace, i The 2:12 trot
Is worth 81.000, and there Is $1,000 for
the 2:11 pace. The trotting and pace
tor is worth 3500 each.
Portland will give $1,000 for, a 2:JJ trot,
and 31,000. for' a 3:20'pace., North
Yakima gives $1,000 for a 2:25 trot am
$1,000 for a 2:18 pace.., Spokane gives
81.000 for a 2:22 trot, and $1,000 for a
2:11 pace. Walla Walla also gives
gives $1,000" for.a 2;15 trot and $1,000
for a 2:23 pace. Boise offers a purse of
,$1,000 for a. 3:23 trot, and $1,000 for a
,3:23 pace. :

j Prises In addition to the above will

BLOOD,y $ r;.i. - - A .?' ; ..'v ... '

On account ef its frightful bMaouanes,. Blood
Poisoning Is comoolj callad the King of All
IMmmo. It uiy b either hrdltrr or onn.
trrcttd. One tho srstem l tainted with It. Mi
dlaesM mar teantfoat ituclf In tha form of Serof-- a

la. Ecarma. Rheoaatle Palaa, Stiff or Swalli-- a

Joints. Eruptions or Oppar-Color- Spota oo tba
Kaca or Body, liltla t'ieera In tha Month nr oa
the Toniruo, Sore Throat, Swollen Tanalla, ralliuf
ont of tha Hair or Crebrowa, and anally a

Ooeay of tba Flaah and Bonaa. .If 70a
hare any of torn or aimilar armptons, art
BROWN'S BLOOl-CUR- Immediately. This
trratment la practically tha raanlt of Ufa work.
It contains no dangeron druaa or lnjnrtous a

of any kind. , It foas to the rry bpttooa
of tha dlaaaao and forcva out ovary particle of
Impurity. Boon avory airn and symptom dlsap-twat- a.

eomplrtely and foranr, Tha blood, theilaauas, tho fleah,' tha bona and tha whole ra

rleanad. purlSad and raatorad to par-fr-

health, and tha patient prepared anew for
the U and pleeaures of Ufa. BUOWN'd
BIOOD CI'RE. $'4.00 a Kittle, laats mouth.
Made by DR. J1KOWN. B36 Arch at., rtall.de'.
rhla. rnr aala 4n INirtland only by frank Nau.ror t land Hotel Pharmacy. .

POISON

tbouzxam nxnsaa or , teottcto
ABSOCIATIOlf WHICH XW PJiAIB
XWQLISH MJB ASS THAT THB B02f- -
KIB 'HiEI'J - BBCOBD WU.li
STABB POBEVEB.

That was a peculiar ruling the trotting
tribunal made on the Maud Dillon
high sulkey records. The "performance
of the Billings mare In reducing the for-
mer queen's mark from 2:08 V to 2:05,
over the same track, was1 ruled out be-
cause Lou Dillon ''had previously per-
formed In faster time, - which perfor-
mance was her record, and precluded the
slower performance from being' a rec-
ord" Maud S.'s record was realfirmed
because It "was not only her. best time
but the best time ever made up to that
date and was a record." In plain En-
glish, the tribunal decided that Maud S.'s
record must stand through eternity as a
monument of sentiment, no doubt, to the
memory of Robert Bonner. The tribunal
would have been justified Lou
Dillon's high sulky record on the ground
that the sulky she drew had ball bear-
ing hubs and other modern appliances,
perhaps, while the one used by Maud S.
had old fashioned plain hubs. - But the
magnates went farther thhn that. Tfc-e- y

have made It Impossible for Lou Dillon,
or any other horse, with a record lower
than 2,:0894, to break the Bonner mare's
record technically.. Even If Mr. Billings
should secure the old sulky , used by
Maud S. and drive Lou Dillon a mile In
better time than 2:08 on the Cleveland
track,, without .a dust guard or a pace-
maker within a thousand miles, Maud 8.
wilt still hold the high sulky record" ac-
cording to tha ruling Just made, because
the Billings mare already has a lower
record. Not unless she could beat 1:58
with the old sulky used by Maud 8. could
she claim the high sulky record accord-
ing ,to that decision. Ot course,; that lis
nonsense so far as the general public is
concerned. The object in going after the
Bonner mare's record at all was simply
to settle, the long standing- - dispute
whether there was a trotter of today
as good as Maud 8. under the conditions
in vogue when 1 the latter , was queen.
Lou Dillon settled that when she trotted
in 2:05 to a high sulky which weighed
enough mere- - than Maud S. 's to-- offset
any advantagehr- - ball tfeartngs. It s
likely that Mr. Billings will send his
mare after that record . with the Maud
8. sulky. If he can obtain the loan of ,it,
or one as near, like it. as possible, and
without a pacemaker In front, to demon-
strate his point to .the. publlo beyond
question. - It Is likely he wilt be able to
do so, but under the ruling made he will
never be able to supplant Maud S.'s rec-
ord on the books of the Trotting Regis-
ter association. In which case the horse
loving public will side with Lou DIII014
and leavethr mustyTecorda to the Bon-
ner heirs. If they can derive any satis-
faction from them. Chicago Tribune.

STOCKMEN TREATED .

TO BOXING EXHIBITION
;. ,, ... r . t

The delegates to the livestock conven-
tion were entertained at- a smoker given
In their honor at the armory last even-
ing, during which they were amused, by
a specially arranged program under the
direction of Tommy Tracey, ' the well
known local bonlface, who acted as mas-
ter 'of ceremonies. ;: ": -

The main event of the evening was
a six-rou- bout between Jimmy Reilly
and Jimmy Barry. Barry - outweighed
Relriy In the neighborhood ot 20 pounds,
but the ' latter had decidedly the best
of the argument, although Referee Bob
Day called It a draw.
.' Reilly showed considerable of his old-ti-

ability and displayed much better
form than his opponent, - who appeared
to be considerably over weight and
lacked training. The bout was fairly
Interesting and the stockmen seemed to
enjoy, the affair heartily. -

Another feature on tho "card was two
four-roun-d 'bouts between Brogan and
TJhlman and Dunne and Larson, young
lads who are pupils at Tracey's boxing
school. , The lads displayed considera-
ble science and the bouts were well

by the audience. - - ;

8everal colored people amused tha
visitors with buck and wing and cake
walk dancing, and several other amusing

features were given underTraceya
direction. On the whole the evening's
entertainment was a success and en-Joy- ed

by all who. wero present

SPOKANE ATHLETES '
ELECT OFFICERS

Spokane; Jan. 1$. In view of the fael
that the North Pacific Athletic associa-
tion will meet In Spokane this year, the
Spokane Amateur Athletic association Is
considering carefully the office of com-
mittee chairman. One of the most im-
portant positions on the board will be
that ot the athletto committee. It is
stated that C. C. Hoxel, the present
holder of the position, will again be ap-
pointed to the office, and that the ath-
letic work outlined last year by the pro-
fessor will be carried' out this year.
Aside from this position, the makeup of
'the committees is not known, as the
president hsa not given out his appoint-
ments. Beginning last year the club
adopted the plan of making the chair-
man of the athletic committee captain of
athletics, and It will most likely follow
that Professor Hoxel will be captain.
The following are the new directors that
have been elected for the ensuing year:
Jack Foster, Sol Mayer, C. C Hoxel, W.
8. McCrea, I. M. Cornthwalt, and George
Dreher of the old board, were
with J. 1L Yates as a new member. ,

ATS KB IS JACK 2CAITtrrTB.

Prairie City,' Or.; Jari,'-1$.-- A prtse-flg- ht

is promised for this city between
a fighter who claims to be Jack

who fought John' L. ' Sullivan,
and a fellow called "Slim" Henry of
Grants Pass. The event is advertised
to take place February 18 for a purse
of 3350. The city. officials say that it
will not be allowed inside the city'limits. ... "'-..- :.

mrZSV BOVBBS TO A DBAW.

Baltimore, Jan, 1$. Danny Daugherty
of Philadelphia and Tommy Felts of
Brooklyn boxed 16 rounds to a draw be-

fore tha Eureka Athletic club In this
city last evening. " Daugherty had the
best ot the engagement.

Eastern, and California races by di-
rect wires. We accept conSmiaslons by
"phone" on above races from-responsi-

parties.. We also receive commis-
sions for all leading sporting events In
anv pert of the world, at Portland Club,
130 Fifth -- street.- -

BAWTBOBBB TBACJC ' OmCIAlg
ABBOVBOB BBOOBAK BOB COM-- ;

XBO BAOIHO SZASOB XBOBBASB
' nr., taxvb' ob ViiabT;'; or vxa

i BBOBOBXBT BYXBTSJ. .

i't ' ") ' r 1 '

' Hawthorne race track Is ' to have a
310,000 Derby.. The event Is scheduled
for the' opening day of the season at the
track, May 81. "

It is the first tims since 1883, World's
Fair year, that two Derbies have been
announced- - at tha Hhlcaarn MiirtM I.
though Harlem has annually had a
race anown as ine ueroy tnai,' wnicn
precedes the big event at Washington
park by a few days. - , .

Hawthorne's Derby Is known as- the
Chicago Derby, and Is therefore prao-ti!all- y

a., renewal of v the stake which
was run at the track the first ; three
years of ! Us existence.' .The Chicago
Derby . or-ii- , however, . had only
32,600 added money, and those of 1892
and 1893 onlv'SK.000 arlriAfl vlianii ttia
event announced yesterday by the Chi
cago jocaey ciud nas sio.uuo added, and
manager j&um tninxs that with added
moner the race will he worth at losar
320,000.

The distance of the race is the same
that It was in 1891.92, and '03, and the
Same as the Loulavllla T1rrv a ' mit
and a quarter. The date Of the race Is
too eany ror - the f regulation - Derby
route . of a , mile and - half and the
Stake is llkelv to draw both & lunr ant
better field as a result of tha precaution
in not asking the to go the
full route before they have got hardened
for a season's campaign. -

: Zntarest in Three-Tear-Ol- .

Hawthorne's Derby takes the place
of the Hawthorne handicap , whlcj was
the ODenlnsr day's features lanf anrlnr
The handicap had a guaranteed value of

iu,vvu, wnereaa mis amount is added
money to the Derby, so that the latter
will be a more Important event from a
monetary1 standpoint It is also likely
to attract more attention, for there Is
no doubt that rnihlla fnraa ..nl...
about the throughout the
West until after the American Derby, at
leaSCvldentlyrthelHawthoriielman- -
agers regara me wawtnorne handicap
as not worth the money, as the event
has been dropped from Its calendar of
Stakes. . ..':; f

"Twelve. Stakes war nnnnnayi
terday for the spring and summer rneet--

ai xiawinorne, tne entries to which
will close on February 6. ' This is the
same number that was
son, but the total of 331,000 to be given
mis year win be an increase of 36,000
over the amount given a year ago. On
account of tha r.rhv-Fn- ,t - h v- -

celslor handicap has been dropped and
me nawmorne handicap . has v been
changed to the Hawthorne handicap for

at one and nna alvfeth mil.
Thus the will have one more
stake at their disposal than last season,
while the with four have
One less.) The Monadnnrlr hanAIn,.
six furlongs has been changed to the
Kunaunocit s taxes, ror andupwaros, at one ana one eighth mlleaNext in value to the Derby will be theNorthern handicap, at a mile and a quar-
ter, .with 35,000 added. Overnight
events and handicaps have been in-
creased in value from 8400 to 3800, theprevailing figures last season, to 3400
and 31.000.
.V list of attaka Offerings,
-- The followln'r la a 11. t ......

offerings for the coming season:
,jne nonnern nandlcap, 36.000 added,a handicap sweepstakes for

and UDwarda: antnniu in at en - -- - - -- ,t,V iUstart, the club to add 35.000. of which
ZZ frzrJ lM 0nd, and 3400 tothe third horse. Mile and a quarter.

Tha SuDerlor fcanril.an nnn ..
a handicap sweepstakes for 3 -- year-olds

no upware; entrance, 110, 850 to startthe club to add 32,000. Mile and ahalf. ,.' .

The Flight stakes, 11,600 added, ' asweepstakes for and upward;
entrance, 310. 360 to start the club to
add 31,600. Six furlongs.

The Prairie stakes, 31.509 added, ' a
selling sweepstakes for, andupward; entrance, 310. 360 to start theclub to

. add 21.SOA - Tha 1 in.....,. wwk.
sold at auction. Two miles.

The Monadnock stakes, 31.800 added, asweepstakes for and-upwar-

entrance 210. tsa to atari t.. i,.k
add 31,600.' Mile and a furlong.
mm vmcago aeroy, 810.000 added, aSweepstakes for at 3200

each. 260 forfait nr nnlv A t- t " t un4,imiout on or before April 1. Tha club toaoa or which, 31,750 to the sec
ond and 8760 to the third horse. A
winner of two races of 82.000,
or one of 84.000, to carry Ave pounds
penalty. Others, rs In 1908--

01 tnrea sweepstakes races. If rs

this year of a vara nt 11 Ann
allowed three pounds; a race of 860o
nre pounas; maiaens allowed 10 pounds.
juuv ana a quarter,"

The HaWthorna atalraa K AAA mAAt
a sweepstakes for fillies 3 year old. em
trance 810, 860 to Start, the club to
add 82,000. ' Mile and a furlong. .

The Premier stakes. 31.600 added, a
sweepstakes for entrance
310. 860 to start tba dub to add 31.600.
One mile. '

Tha Lassie atakaa. 11 KAA mAAmA .
sweepstakes for fillies 2 years old. en- -
iranca m, ou to start the club to add
ti.euv. ive runongs.

'The Vernal atalraa It KAA mAA-- A .
sweepstakes for colts and geldings ' 2
years old. entrance 810. 850 to start the
club to add 31.500. Five furlongs.

. The Juvenile stakes, 81,600 added, a
sweepstakes for entrance

iw. du to start, tne ouo to add 51,600.
Maidens beaten four or more times al-
lowed 16 DOUnds. Flva and ona.half
furlongs.-,'- ':';- The Competition stakes. 31.500 added,
a sweepstakes for entrance
810. 860 to start tha club in aM it una
Maidens beaten four or more times al- -
ivwvu 1 pounaa, iva ana one-nai- z

furlonga - ,'. .. M

since' September 15 1902. that: between
Ryan and Kid Carter, was considered
en tap.; Now, however. It has gone by
tha board, and in its stead a six-rou-

is foisted on the followers
of the sport -

- The date set for the contest or rather
boxipg match, Is still three weeks off and
already the question Is being ssked:
rVYlll they try?" Of that there Is no
doubt, as Ryan will not permit O'Brien,
or any on els,- - for that matter, to
best him if he can prevent It Jack Is
admitted" the speediest boxer In the
country, while Tommy-i- s credited with
being the best ring general and the
cleverest long-distan- fighter In the
buslness.'1-- .

: Preferred Stock Canned Oeoda,
Allen ft Lewis' Best Brand.

DALLAS COLLEGE

SCORES ANOTHER WIN

' Journal Spacial Serrlee.l
Dallas, Or., Jan. O, of

Alhany( went down to defeat- - before the
Dallas college champions in a very much
one-side- d game of basketball played in
the college gymnasium here,' by a score
Of 34 to 1. - - i v..

The O. N," a: team had not lost' a game
during the season, 'and such a defeat
came to them quite unexpectedly. Dallas
wa confident --of - wlnnlngr-b- ut not -- bv
auch' deelslvo-swrfc-hortnembe- of
the Dallas team played the team work
that., has; characterized them tin all, of
their recent victories, and' threw goals
at will.. Thirty of the points made by
them was : from field goals and four
were thrown from the foul line. Pollna- -

fat center, threw . six goals . from the
neld;, Wilson, forward, threw four;
Teats, forward, three, ; and Hoffman,
guard, ; two, The, Albany , boys wero
gentlemanly players, . and took:' their de-
feat gracefully. The. two, teams lined
up as follows: - , . y t -

Dallas. jPosltlon.- - . A..O. N. G. )

Teat Forward .... V. Rupert
Wilson A,r ... Dolan
Poling ........... Center. ,v,.i McDanlel
Hoffman . . .. .Guard. . i . . - Bllyeu
Ford,, Gates "

. , . Ketchum
In a preliminary game to, this one,

the Dallas .Athletic club teamv defeated
the Rickreatt, Athletic, club team by a
score of 18 to (. . This game was a very
close 'one,-an- d was much, more excit-
ing and closely contested than the Dallas
college-O- . N..-- G. game. , The. men ? on
both, teams put up good ball and showed
a thorough knowledge of the game. For
Rickreall, L. Burch threw one field goal
and. Lucas - one. For. Dallas Athletic
club, Ford threw " one basket, Muscott
two. B. Guy one, , N. , Guy ...two. and
Brown , one. vThe teams lined up as fol-
lows: . '. :'. , ,

Dallas." .'. Position.'; ' Rlckreall.
N. Guy, B. Guy. Forward... ...W. Burch
Muscott. . .. . iw. - Lucas
Brown Centerjl..,',,..L, Buroh
Williams ..... ..Guard '.. .. Koser
Ford. .. ... . .' South wick

RACING RESULTS

-- a (Joarnal Spaclal Barries.) 3

San Francisco,' Jan. IS. A heavy fog
prevailed , at , Oakland - and precluded a
full view' of every "event. Fossil-me- t

with ' his usual ' defeat,- - being beaten ' a
nose by Gold Money. , Fllle d'Or," a 80-to- -1

shot, captured' tho fifth race. Sum-
mary: - .'. --

'

r Futurity' course, selling Algarette
won. My Surprise second, Rosebud third;
time, l:10tt. ' .,

Five and a half furlongs, selling The
Cure won, Lustlg second, Scherso third;
time, l:07K.i".

Futurity course,1 selling Cousin Car-
rie won. Mount - McGregor II second,
Rusilo drl third; tlme."l:ll.

Six furlongs, handlcap-MJo- ld Money
won. Fossil . second, Rockaway third;
time. 1:12. '

Mile and a furlong, selling Fills d'Or
won, Expedient - second, Angle third;
time, I:6SH. '

One mile, selling Nigrette won, Tele-
phone second, Avenger third; time,
1:39'A.

' At Ascot Park.
Los Angeles. , Jsn. , 18. Bookmakers

pulled out about even yesterday. Sum-
mary:-' ;

Slauson course, selling Ragtag won,
Mexlcana second. . Thlsbe third: time,
1:11. - . . ,'.

Ono mile, selling Elwood ' won. Elle
second. Foils thtrd; time, ,1:434.

Ono mile-an- 70 yards, selling Labor
won. Flourish second. Farmer Jim third;
time, 1:48. :.v ",.-:- ;

'Slauson . courseGolden Rule , won,
Americano second. Golden Mineral third;
time, l:iH, . :v '. ;'i

Six and a half furlongs,, selling Lit-
tle Margaret won. Montana Peeress sec
ond. Piquet third; time..l:22H. ,
i Seven furlongs Evander won. Glen-rlc- e

second. Jlngler third; time, 1:80. .

At Bew Orleams.
New Orleans, Jan. 1$. Crescent City

results:, ' , r-- .;. -

f Six .furlongs, selling Traverse won,
Amorous second, John Coulter . third;
time. 1:20 4-- -- r ,.h ,':' v,

One mile Pettljohn - won, Cardinal
Wolsey second, Bedul third;- - time, 1:41.

One mile and a - sixteenth, selling
Oust us . won,' .Mauser second. , Lampoon
third: timer 1:4$. ; v '!-.-

.,
. -

Seven, furlongs. - handicap Levi Dor-se- y

won. Invincible aecond,:. Boaster
thirds time,- - 1:28 4-- ,

One mile and' 20 yards, selling Annie
Max wop, Ethel wheat second. Myhheer
third;, time,' 1:43. . - 1 -

One mile and 20 yards, selling Com-pas- a

won. Bourke Cockran second. Khaki
third;-time-

, 1:43 1'5. -

XBOOOB OAXB. BOSTPOBXB.

Tho indoor 4 baseball- - game scheduled
for tonight' between Companies H and
B In the Armory tournament has been
postponed of the livestock
convention meeting held last evening,
which 'made' it impossible to clear the
drill hail in time for the game.

V.

" .V".,," ,M


